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IntroductionIntroduction

 Ilula Orphan Program (IOP) is a Christian outIlula Orphan Program (IOP) is a Christian out--
reach program to assist Orphans and Most reach program to assist Orphans and Most 
Vulnerable Children (MVC) in Vulnerable Children (MVC) in MazombeMazombe and and 
MahengeMahenge Divisions Divisions KiloloKilolo District in District in IringaIringa.  .  MahengeMahenge Divisions Divisions KiloloKilolo District in District in IringaIringa.  .  
IOP is located in IOP is located in MasukanziMasukanzi and Ilula and Ilula ItundaItunda
villages, villages, KiloloKilolo District, District, IringaIringa Region, Tanzania, Region, Tanzania, 
46 Km East of 46 Km East of IringaIringa town along the TAZAM town along the TAZAM 
highway.highway.



 HIV/AIDS have already left thousands of orphans in HIV/AIDS have already left thousands of orphans in 
our district. Many parents have already passed away and our district. Many parents have already passed away and 
left thousands of orphans without love, guidance, and left thousands of orphans without love, guidance, and 
care. The loss of a parent due to HIV/ AIDS has found care. The loss of a parent due to HIV/ AIDS has found 
to have serious consequences for a child’s access to to have serious consequences for a child’s access to 
basic necessities such as shelter, food, clothing, health basic necessities such as shelter, food, clothing, health 
care and education. Many are forced to live in old care and education. Many are forced to live in old care and education. Many are forced to live in old care and education. Many are forced to live in old 
femalefemale--headed households where more people are headed households where more people are 
dependent on a few income earners. In some cases, this dependent on a few income earners. In some cases, this 
lack of income puts extra pressure on orphans to lack of income puts extra pressure on orphans to 
contribute financially to the household where some are contribute financially to the household where some are 
driven to streets to work, beg, or seek (even steal) food.driven to streets to work, beg, or seek (even steal) food.



 It is with these facts; IOP has been in front line It is with these facts; IOP has been in front line 
to support Most Vulnerable Children through its to support Most Vulnerable Children through its 
three projects, namely Sponsor Program, Foster three projects, namely Sponsor Program, Foster 
Family (Integrated HIV and AIDS) and Orphan Family (Integrated HIV and AIDS) and Orphan 
Center. Currently, IOP has already reached more Center. Currently, IOP has already reached more 
than 1’300 (through these three programs).than 1’300 (through these three programs).than 1’300 (through these three programs).than 1’300 (through these three programs).



IOP vision IOP vision 

 IOP aim is to see healthy, educated, economically IOP aim is to see healthy, educated, economically 
and socially developed Tanzania community, where and socially developed Tanzania community, where 
human rights are respected and integrity is uplifted. human rights are respected and integrity is uplifted. 



 For seven years IOP has counseled, guided, visited, For seven years IOP has counseled, guided, visited, 
encouraged, and helped to change life quality of encouraged, and helped to change life quality of 
families Fostering a minimum of two orphans. Each families Fostering a minimum of two orphans. Each 
year IOP has been expanding its project in new year IOP has been expanding its project in new 
villages and also exclude families which are no longer villages and also exclude families which are no longer 
qualify to be in the project. qualify to be in the project. 

 The project usually meets with the families once a The project usually meets with the families once a  The project usually meets with the families once a The project usually meets with the families once a 
month (some times more) for training, home visits, month (some times more) for training, home visits, 
material support and or monitoring purpose. Home material support and or monitoring purpose. Home 
visits are usually done to eye witness the living and visits are usually done to eye witness the living and 
learning conditions of the orphans. learning conditions of the orphans. 



IOP missionIOP mission

 IOP will provide opportunities for quality IOP will provide opportunities for quality 
education, life skills, counseling and social education, life skills, counseling and social 
economic sustainability to the community with economic sustainability to the community with 
special emphasis on the most vulnerable special emphasis on the most vulnerable special emphasis on the most vulnerable special emphasis on the most vulnerable 
children, women and the marginalized groups children, women and the marginalized groups 
regardless of the race and religionregardless of the race and religion..



The values of IOP The values of IOP 

 The values of IOP shall be commitment, creativity, The values of IOP shall be commitment, creativity, 
volunteerism, cooperation,  integrity, transparency, volunteerism, cooperation,  integrity, transparency, 
honesty, accountability,         respect and respect to honesty, accountability,         respect and respect to 
gender equality and equity. gender equality and equity. 



Project descriptionProject description

 Norwegian Fund Raising in 2001 through the well Norwegian Fund Raising in 2001 through the well 
known “Fall TV Campaign” in which Norwegian known “Fall TV Campaign” in which Norwegian 
Church Aid was the beneficiary, IOP has been able to Church Aid was the beneficiary, IOP has been able to 
work wonders in the Ilula Ward! The fund enabled IOP work wonders in the Ilula Ward! The fund enabled IOP 
to implement Integrated HIV/AIDS where the most at to implement Integrated HIV/AIDS where the most at to implement Integrated HIV/AIDS where the most at to implement Integrated HIV/AIDS where the most at 
risks families Fostering two or more orphans were the risks families Fostering two or more orphans were the 
target. The Project was initiated in 2003 by supporting target. The Project was initiated in 2003 by supporting 
4 families. To date, the project has registered a total 4 families. To date, the project has registered a total 
number of 182 families with 472 orphans.number of 182 families with 472 orphans.



Main ObjectiveMain Objective

 Improved quality of life and social well being of Improved quality of life and social well being of 
men, women, boys and girls that are infected men, women, boys and girls that are infected 
and or affected by HIV/AIDS.and or affected by HIV/AIDS.



Specific ObjectivesSpecific Objectives

 Most Vulnerable Children (MVC) and guardians  Most Vulnerable Children (MVC) and guardians  
have access and control of economic facilities;have access and control of economic facilities;

 MVC  and their guardians test HIV/AIDS, accept MVC  and their guardians test HIV/AIDS, accept 
their status and access health services;their status and access health services;their status and access health services;their status and access health services;

 Increased access to education, health, environment Increased access to education, health, environment 
and psychosocial services to and psychosocial services to MVCsMVCs;;

 Increased responsibility and participation of the Increased responsibility and participation of the 
local community on caring and supporting orphans local community on caring and supporting orphans 
available within their locality.available within their locality.



Archived Implemented ActivitiesArchived Implemented Activities
PROJECT EXPANSION AND RECRUITMENT OF NEW FAMILIES

Procedure of  expansion and recruitment of  new Foster family

1. Request from village government and proved by ward authorities, MVC 
committee and religious leaders;

2. Project Introductory meeting with stake holders including village 
criteria to scrutinize the identification of  Foster families;

3. Request letter from the respective family MVC committee, village 
councils and religious leaders  identify families;

4. Home visit and evaluation the living condition of  newly identified 
families.



Recruitment of new Foster Recruitment of new Foster 
children in 2010children in 2010

s/n

Ward Village Family identified Number of  orphans

Image Ilawa 10 20

Lyasa 13 30Lyasa 13 30

Image 10 24

Irole Kitumbuka 11 25

Lugalo 5 11

Mahenge Mahenge 8 17

Mtandika 8 25



Trend of project expansionTrend of project expansion
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Environmental trainingEnvironmental training

 Foster family trained to build and use locally Foster family trained to build and use locally 
made stove which reduce bundle usage of fire made stove which reduce bundle usage of fire 
wood.wood.

 With improved energy saving stove, the families With improved energy saving stove, the families  With improved energy saving stove, the families With improved energy saving stove, the families 
will decrease quantity of cutting down trees.will decrease quantity of cutting down trees.



Energy saving stoveEnergy saving stove

Cooking stove
Smock system 
outside kitchen



Income generating project Income generating project 
trainingtraining

 The project trained new and old foster family to The project trained new and old foster family to 
run  sustainable chicken and pig project run  sustainable chicken and pig project 
respectively.respectively.

 With income generating project foster families With income generating project foster families  With income generating project foster families With income generating project foster families 
will afford to buy home and school needs for will afford to buy home and school needs for 
foster children.foster children.



Chicken and pig projectChicken and pig project

Chicken project Pig project



Rain water harvesting projectRain water harvesting project

 The project has given priority to support foster The project has given priority to support foster 
families in drought villagesfamilies in drought villages

 One sanitary house with capacity of 50,000 litres One sanitary house with capacity of 50,000 litres 
in in kipadukakipadukain in kipadukakipaduka

 Three rain water harvesting tanks in Three rain water harvesting tanks in ikukaikuka, , 
itundaitunda and and kipadukakipaduka. The tanks have capacity of . The tanks have capacity of 
3,000 litres.3,000 litres.



Rain water harvesting system.Rain water harvesting system.

Sanitary house and biological toilet Rain water harvesting tank



Food security and gardening Food security and gardening 
trainingtraining

 Foster parents trained methods of storing food Foster parents trained methods of storing food 
in order to help them during hard seasonin order to help them during hard season

 Likewise trained to establish and run gardening Likewise trained to establish and run gardening 
of green vegetables for domestic use and sale of of green vegetables for domestic use and sale of of green vegetables for domestic use and sale of of green vegetables for domestic use and sale of 
surplus.surplus.



Food security and gardening Food security and gardening 
trainingtraining

 Foster parents trained cheap, easy and Foster parents trained cheap, easy and 
affordable methods of storing food;affordable methods of storing food;

 Likewise trained to establish and run gardening Likewise trained to establish and run gardening 
of green vegetables for domestic use and sale of of green vegetables for domestic use and sale of of green vegetables for domestic use and sale of of green vegetables for domestic use and sale of 
surplus;surplus;

 The training ensures Foster parents to have The training ensures Foster parents to have 
enough food through out the year.enough food through out the year.



Gardening projectGardening project

Bibi Delfina 
Mfyate –Ilula 
group – watering group – watering 
her flourishing 
green vegetable 
garden.  



Training to Foster childrenTraining to Foster children

 HIV/AIDS education, communisation and HIV/AIDS education, communisation and 
preventive knowledge;preventive knowledge;

 Study skills;Study skills;

 Children right;Children right; Children right;Children right;

 Water, hygiene and sanitation;Water, hygiene and sanitation;

 Use ranks to drying home utensils;Use ranks to drying home utensils;

 Sports and games.Sports and games.



HIV/AIDS testing.HIV/AIDS testing.

 The project is in front line to educate preventive The project is in front line to educate preventive 
measures of HIV/AIDS;measures of HIV/AIDS;

 Counselled and tested HIV/AIDS to Foster Counselled and tested HIV/AIDS to Foster 
family;family;family;family;

 Children tested after seeking written consent Children tested after seeking written consent 
from Foster parents;from Foster parents;

 16 villages were reached with campaign to 16 villages were reached with campaign to 
HIV/AIDS counselling and testing. HIV/AIDS counselling and testing. 



HIV/AIDS testingHIV/AIDS testing

Foster parent 
testing 
HIV/AIDS 
in Ikuka 
village.



Materials supportMaterials support

 The project has supported Foster families with The project has supported Foster families with 
basic material for home and school use to basic material for home and school use to 
orphans;orphans;

 The material helps orphans to improve health The material helps orphans to improve health  The material helps orphans to improve health The material helps orphans to improve health 
and academically;and academically;

 4820 exercise book and 1852 pens were given to 4820 exercise book and 1852 pens were given to 
482 orphans;482 orphans;

 To new groups the following materials were To new groups the following materials were 
distributed:distributed:



Materials for new groups.Materials for new groups.

s/n group mattress beds sweaters bed sheet blankets

1 Kitumbuka 11 11 25 22 22

2 Lugalo - - 10 10 10

3 Mahenge 8 8 17 32 -

4 Mtandika 8 8 25 32 -

5 Image 10 10 24 20 20

6 Lyasa 13 13 30 26 26

7 Ilawa 10 10 20 20 20

8 TOT 60 60 144 162 98



Materials supportMaterials support

Foster parents in Mtandika village
receiving mattresses

Foster children  in Isagwa village 
after receiving exercise book and 
blue sweaters



VICOBAVICOBA
 Helps to build a strong social unity among Helps to build a strong social unity among 

Foster parents since they are able to meet every Foster parents since they are able to meet every 
week;week;

 Provides opportunity of saving and credit to Provides opportunity of saving and credit to 
poor people who have no access of loan to the poor people who have no access of loan to the poor people who have no access of loan to the poor people who have no access of loan to the 
financial institutions;financial institutions;

 Enable Foster parents to run different small Enable Foster parents to run different small 
business and projects like gardening;business and projects like gardening;

 Helps Foster parents to buy school materials for Helps Foster parents to buy school materials for 
children like pens, exercise books, etc.children like pens, exercise books, etc.



VICOBA recognises orphansVICOBA recognises orphans
 UpendoUpendo VICOBA visited orphans living alone VICOBA visited orphans living alone 

in in KipadukaKipaduka village;village;

 Supported with home needs like rice, soap, Supported with home needs like rice, soap, 
cooking oil, salt, sugar, etc.cooking oil, salt, sugar, etc.

Upendo VICOBA group



IOP VICOBAIOP VICOBA

S/n Group/village Number of  members Share value bought(Tshs)

1 Ilula group 30 3,750,000/=

2 Amani group-Ikuka 30 1,160,000/=

3 Nipe nikpe-Ikuka 30 900,000/=3 Nipe nikpe-Ikuka 30 900,000/=

4 Twiyendage-Ikuka 30 445,000/=

5 Ikokoto group 20 350,000/=

6 Kipaduka 15 180,000/=

7 Lyasa 20 79,000/=

8 Ilawa 15 40,000/=

9 TOT 



VICOBA , contVICOBA , cont
 VICOBA helps to transform the life of the undergo people;VICOBA helps to transform the life of the undergo people;

 BibiBibi LitaLita KisegendoKisegendo of of UpendoUpendo VICOBA has managed to VICOBA has managed to 
build  a house roofed by iron sheet. build  a house roofed by iron sheet. 

Old house New house under construction



SuccessesSuccesses

 Children have improved attendance and Children have improved attendance and 
academic performances;academic performances;

 Improved children health due to availability of Improved children health due to availability of 
nutritious food from garden, chicken and nutritious food from garden, chicken and nutritious food from garden, chicken and nutritious food from garden, chicken and 
chicken products;chicken products;

 Succeed to get committed community Succeed to get committed community 
volunteers in each Foster family group;volunteers in each Foster family group;

 Children are involved in family economic Children are involved in family economic 
production like chicken keeping.production like chicken keeping.



Successes, cont Successes, cont 

 Buying share in VICOBA has increased due to Buying share in VICOBA has increased due to 
selling green vegetable, eggs and chicken;selling green vegetable, eggs and chicken;

 Plastic rubbish have reduced due to the use of Plastic rubbish have reduced due to the use of 
plastic trash as tree tubes;plastic trash as tree tubes;plastic trash as tree tubes;plastic trash as tree tubes;

 Four new VICOBA groups established: Four new VICOBA groups established: IlawaIlawa, , 
LyasaLyasa, , AmaniAmani and and TuyendageTuyendage groups;groups;

 Community has realised the importance of Community has realised the importance of 
VICOBA since some members, who are not VICOBA since some members, who are not 
Foster parent, have joined VICOBA.Foster parent, have joined VICOBA.



Successes, cont Successes, cont 
 The project has tested 123 clients and 21 The project has tested 123 clients and 21 

discovered and referred todiscovered and referred to Ilula District Ilula District 
Designated Hospital and Care and Treatment Designated Hospital and Care and Treatment 
Clinic (CTC)Clinic (CTC);;

 Foster parents have access to adequate water for Foster parents have access to adequate water for 
six dry months;six dry months;

 Empowered Foster parent with HIV/AIDS Empowered Foster parent with HIV/AIDS 
education, communisation and preventive education, communisation and preventive 
knowledge. knowledge. 



Challenges Challenges 

 Inability to meet demand of escalating number Inability to meet demand of escalating number 
of orphans in dire need of help;of orphans in dire need of help;

 High expectation of help from the society High expectation of help from the society 
regardless good clarification given during regardless good clarification given during regardless good clarification given during regardless good clarification given during 
introductory meeting new project areas;introductory meeting new project areas;

 Attempt by other actors to seize VICOBA Attempt by other actors to seize VICOBA 
groups initiated by IOP.groups initiated by IOP.



THANKS  FOR YOUR  THANKS  FOR YOUR  
ATTENTION!!ATTENTION!!ATTENTION!!ATTENTION!!

Feel free to ask questionsFeel free to ask questions


